
00:00:32 Bob Egger: Good mornal all 

00:00:50 Gregg Blumenfeld: good morning 

00:01:37 Frank Slegtenhorst: Good afternoon everybody 

00:02:37 Frank Slegtenhorst: perfect 

00:02:37 Ben Birdsell: y 

00:02:39 Gregg Blumenfeld: y 

00:02:48 Leigh ß: good morning 

00:02:54 Rob L: Hello all. L C 

00:02:56 Ron Ryder: y 

00:05:15 Ben Birdsell: Yes, I wear my shirt for our Lab! 

00:08:40 Ben Birdsell: I’ve been there, AU, NZ, best trip of my life. Kyle, ou have to do it! 

00:23:54 Frank Slegtenhorst: Why did you not take an entry on 14;11 

00:27:23 Frank Slegtenhorst: Ok, makes sense 

00:58:58 Ben Birdsell: Nice Stack! 

00:59:28 Frank Slegtenhorst: Thanks Kyle. Good stack! 

01:00:11 Ben Birdsell: Craig, you are reading my mind. 

01:04:49 Carlos Escoto: VWAP is the flavour of the months indicator everyone is using it.... 

01:05:48 Ben Birdsell: Yes, I think there is a lot of information in this stack that can be used to 

better understand what is going on with price. I’m fine with using this next week 

01:23:50 Frank Slegtenhorst: Great job! Awesome profit 

01:28:36 Henry Hunter: How do u set an audio alert. Not all indicators have audio alert. 

01:28:42 Alonzo Alexander: Good Morning Craig, just missed the settings when you showed 

them; is the SD Band a Ninjacator Add On? How do I get it? 

01:42:34 Ben Birdsell: Yes, and FYI, you can download/Export the data in your “Orders” and 

other Tabs by right clicking in the data area, then Import into or open with Excell. This will save you 

typing everything. You can also save pictures of your charts to a folder on your PC to attach or add to 

Excel. 

01:47:18 Ben Birdsell: Craig, Have you used the RSI, 2 to count the momentum 1, 2, 3 same as 

you do on price for measured moves? 

01:53:11 Ben Birdsell: I like that pop up for the chart 

01:57:58 Dwayne: Would this stack work on something with low vol like the ZB? 



01:58:19 Tom P: are these stacks in todays list or from another day 

01:58:42 Ben Birdsell: Using the Renko as a Box with your Tick or Time Inside the box is a great 

way to combine two timeframes. 

01:59:10 Leigh ß: nice es trade craig.. im long 10 es (using different system) but will try yours out 

next week. 

02:00:11 Ben Birdsell: Tom, This stack was in 9/17 Signal Lab 

02:05:01 Leigh ß: es stop moved to 60 ticks 

02:05:22 Leigh ß: +60 

02:07:24 LARRY SHEPHARD: Craig, Thanks for the trade this morning. I was wondering if you 

could talk about scalping v swings. I have been avoiding scalps as I always seem to miss the bigger 

trades. Perhaps this is wrong? But when I see the market moving 20, 40, 60 points, and I am taking 3 or 

5 it seems I am setting my sights on the wrong targets. 

02:10:07 LARRY SHEPHARD: For example I had marked the support level price finally hit and 

I thought price would move higher from there, and likely move back to the opening price levels. Which it 

now seems to be doing. I took 10 points off the trade you identified but I was tempted to set my target 

at the open. 

02:11:27 Leigh ß: yes --- near about the same entry using another system. 

02:20:38 Frank Slegtenhorst: applying theory in practice is the hardest part 

02:26:56 Frank Slegtenhorst: Do you have a limit how much trades you may loss a trading day 

02:32:13 Carlos Escoto: 2 sided market for sure I shorted 4436 after open back to VWAP 

Target.... done for the day 

02:33:16 Leigh ß: well done carlos, meat off the bone. 

02:34:34 Carlos Escoto: Thanks Leigh trying to keep up to you --- Nice trade for you too!!! ... 

02:35:24 Leigh ß: thanks.. lol :-) 

02:35:53 Gregg Blumenfeld: Thx Craig, I’m good using this next week. 

02:36:17 LARRY SHEPHARD: Thanks I look forward to it. 

02:38:12 Carlos Escoto: to me internals still bearish… but traders are getting short squeezed 

02:40:11 Henry Hunter: Thanks Craig for today stacks. 

02:42:08 craig: Where is spreadsheet located 

02:44:31 Frank Slegtenhorst: Thank you Graig for this educational webinar. Have a nice 

weekend all. 

02:44:50 craig: where 



02:46:14 Carlos Escoto: This sessions are getting better and better, Thank Graig & Kyle... Have a 

good weekend All... 

02:46:16 craig: thanks 

02:47:40 Leigh ß: take care 


